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615,000

Nestled atop a picturesque rise in the serene hinterland locality of Captain Creek, this enchanting rustic stone and

hardwood timber cottage offers an idyllic retreat on 41 hectares of pristine native bushland. The cottage exudes charm

and character, perfectly blending with its natural surroundings to provide a harmonious off-grid rural residential living

experience. The cast iron stove adds to the charm and warmth of the shack. The property offers a self-sufficient lifestyle,

powered by a solar power system, supported by ample water storage with multiple tanks. An excellent dam enhances the

sustainability and appeal of this unique property. A significant feature of this property is the large machinery and

workshop shed, offering ample space for various projects, storage, and maintenance needs. This facility makes it ideal for

hobbyists, tradespeople, or those looking to manage the property's extensive bushland.Access to the property is

convenient and reliable, with an all-weather driveway ensuring ease of entry in any season.Just a stone's throw away is

the Captain Creek Sport and Recreation Club, a vibrant community hub offering a weekend kitchen, bar, live music,

markets, and a pony club. This locale frequently hosts a variety of events, fostering a strong sense of community and

providing endless entertainment and social opportunities.Located merely 20 minutes from the bustling tourism and

lifestyle town of Agnes Water, residents can enjoy the best of both worlds: the tranquillity of hinterland living and the

vibrant amenities of a coastal town. Agnes Water, known as the gateway to the southern Great Barrier Reef, offers

stunning beaches, excellent fishing, and a range of dining and shopping options.This unique property is currently for sale

with Gordon Christian of McGrath Agnes Water. For more information or to arrange a viewing, contact Gordon at 0417

065 000. Don't miss this rare opportunity to own a slice of off grid paradise in Captain Creek!


